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Abstract: To date, the largest Russian rivers discharging to the Arctic Ocean remain a “blank spot”
on the world map of data on the distribution of microplastics in freshwater systems. This study
characterizes the abundance and morphology of microplastics in surface water of the Ob River and
its large tributary, the Tom River, in western Siberia. The average number of particles for the two
rivers ranged from 44.2 to 51.2 items per m3 or from 79.4 to 87.5 µg per m3 in the Tom River and
in the Ob River, respectively. Of the recovered microplastics, 93.5% were less than 1 mm in their
largest dimension, the largest group (45.5% of total counts) consisted of particles with sizes range
0.30–1.00 mm. Generally, microfragments of irregular shape were the most abundant among the Ob
and Tom samples (47.4%) and exceeded microfibers (22.1%), microfilms (20.8%), and microspheres
(9.74%) by average counts. Results from this study provide a baseline for understanding the scale
of the transport of microplastics by the Ob River system into the Arctic Ocean and add to currently
available data on microplastics abundance and diversity in freshwater systems of differing global
geographic locations.
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1. Introduction
Microplastics (MPs) are a collective term to describe any synthetic solid particle or
polymeric matrix with regular or irregular shape and with size under 5 mm [1]. Typically,
particles less than 1 mm are classified as MPs, while those larger than 1 mm (up to
25–100 mm) are referred to as mesoplastics [2,3]. Small particles are formed in the process
of sequential decomposition of larger plastic materials mainly resulting from the action
of physical and chemical factors [4] or can enter aquatic systems in the form of small
pellets or beads used in many industrial processes and personal care products [5]. The
main reason for concern about microplastic (MP) water pollution is its ecotoxicological
effects on hydrobionts, and potential transference and toxicity through the food chain
to humans [6–11]. MP particles can adsorb toxic chemicals, serving as vectors of their
transport into ecosystems. Some plastics may contain hazardous chemicals added during
their production to improve polymer properties [8,12].
Previous studies primarily considered MPs as an ocean problem, while in recent years
MPs have been detected in freshwater [13,14], groundwater [15], soils [16,17], terrestrial
biota [18], snow [19], and the atmosphere [20,21]. The transportation and transformation
of MPs between planetary compartments have been depicted as a “microplastic cycle” [22],
with surface ocean currents considered to be the key mechanism for the global transport of
MPs [23].
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Freshwater streams are also likely to be important transportation pathways for
MPs [22,24,25]. Accumulation of plastic debris in continental freshwater systems has
become a subject of research in recent times [12,13,26–28]. Knowledge of MP abundance
in freshwater aquatic systems, including rivers, remains limited, making data retrieval a
difficult task [29]. However, it is clear that the volume of MPs carried by rivers is in the
order of tens and hundreds of tons, as estimated for the large European rivers including
the Rhine, the Danube, and the Po [30].
Northern-flowing rivers may be primary freshwater sources of MPs to the Arctic
Ocean. The largest Eurasian Arctic rivers are the Pechora, Severnaya Dvina, Ob, Yenisey,
Lena, and Kolyma rivers [31]. The Ob River is one of the largest rivers discharging to the
Arctic Ocean in terms of watershed area, with its annual discharge accounting for 8% of
the total freshwater inflow to the Arctic Ocean [32]. Located in Western Siberia, the Ob
River, along with its major tributary the Irtysh River, have a combined length of 3650 km,
and almost 3 million square kilometers watershed area. The Ob flows from the Altay
Mountains of Inner Asia into the Arctic Ocean with direct input into the Kara Sea [33].
The level of contribution of Siberian rivers to the MP pool in the Arctic region remains
uncertain. Considering the significant and longstanding human habitat and industrial
activities in Siberia, an understanding of MP discharge from this region to the Arctic is
important in establishing a better understanding of the Arctic environment and enabling
greater control of MP influx into the region.
The aim of the current research is to evaluate the abundance of MPs in the Ob River
system in its middle course, as a potential indicator of MP transport from the western
Siberian region to the Arctic Ocean.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Surface water was sampled from the Ob River (n = 5), and the Ob tributary, the
Tom River (n = 4). Water samples were collected in the upper and middle Ob River near
Mochische village, downstream Novosibirsk (site 1-O) and inhabited localities in the Tomsk
region: Krasnyj Yar (2-O), Pobeda (3-O), Kolpashevo (4-O), and Kargasok (5-O) (Figure 1).
Water from the Tom River was sampled near Moszhukha, downstream Kemerovo (1-T), in
Yurga, Kemerovo region (2-T), Medvedka village, Tomsk region (3-T), and near Tomsk (4-T)
(Figure 1). The geographical coordinates of each sampling site are indicated in Table 1.
The study area was mostly confined to the southern part of the West Siberian Plain.
The West Siberian Plain geologically has three main structural levels: (1) folded basement
made by formations of almost exclusively Paleozoic age; (2) rift (or intermediate) structural
level represented by basalts, sometimes by basalts and rhyolites of the early Triassic age,
which are replaced upward in the section by the terrigenous depth of middle and late
Triassic age; and (3) orthoplatform cover, composed mostly of Jurassic rocks [34]. To the
south, the Mesozoic–Tertiary sediment gradually thins and pinches out toward the Central
Kazakhstan and Altay-Sayan folded regions [35].
At the sampling sites, the Ob River (length 3650 km, and drainage area 2,990,000 km2 )
is about 750–800 m wide and has an average depth of 3 m. The Tom River (length 827 km
and drainage area 62,000 m2 ) at the sampling sites has a width of approximately 200 m and
an average depth of 2.5 m.
A population of 4.133 million people live in the catchment area of the two rivers [36].
Considering that large industrial centers of West Siberia occupy the upstream areas and
along the two rivers, there are many potential point sources of pollution, including businesses, factories, and water treatment plants related to the cities of Biysk, Barnaul, and
Novosibirsk (Ob River), and Novokuznetsk, Kemerovo, and Tomsk (Tom River). More
northerly areas, such as Kolpashevo and Kargasok in the Tomsk region, are fishing centers,
and are sources of fishing tackle that contribute MPs. For these reasons, the surveyed
waters were expected to be contaminated with MP.
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Figure 1. Location map of surface water collected for analysis of microplastic (MP) abundance. Catchment area boundaries
are marked with a white square on the top map.
Table 1. Location of the sampling sites.
Sampling Sites

1-T

2-T

3-T

4-T

1-O

2-O

3-O

4-O

5-O

Geographical
coordinates

55◦ 25’31.188” N
85◦ 55’24.960” E

55◦ 44’13.344” N
84◦ 56’28.140” E

56◦ 10’53.472” N
84◦ 52’44.760” E

56◦ 26’56.724” N
84◦ 56’8196” E

55◦ 11’6972” N
82◦ 52’57.396” E

56◦ 4’42.348” N
83◦ 51’47.484” E

56◦ 31’48.468” N
84◦ 9’40.824” E

58◦ 18’16.416” N
82◦ 54’27.864” E

59◦ 4’1992” N
80◦ 50’58.668” E

2.2. Sampling and Field Studies
All sites were sampled in the period from 15 June to 25 June 2020. According to
recommendations for riverine environments [37], sampling was performed on the surface of
the water, since many of the MPs should float on freshwater (1.00 g cm−3 ) surface as a result
of the minimal size, weight, and relative density of the materials [37]. It is acknowledged
that some types of MPs such as nylon−6, polyethylene terephthalate, and polyvinyl
chloride may sink due to higher density, having a density greater than 1.00 g cm−3 , and
may be partly lost [38]. A Manta trawl was custom designed and constructed for the survey
using a standard template with a 0.33 mm mesh net. It was placed in the direction of flow
and fixed at a water depth of 1.3–1.5 m for 20 to 30 min to collect plastic particles floating
in the water top layer (Figure S1). The trawl was designed to capture floating particles to a
depth of 15 cm. All samples were collected in triplicates (three individual samples were
taken at the same site, using the same Manta trawl installed in the same fixed position).
Temperature, pH, and oxidation-reduction potential (Eh) of the river water at sample
sites were determined using a portable pH/mV/◦ C meter HI 8314 from Hanna Instruments.
Flow rate was determined using the time and distance method of a floating object (Water
Management Manual, 2001) [39]. The results of the triplicate measurements were averaged.
For chemical analysis, the samples were filtered through a 0.45 µm membrane filter, collected in sterile 50 mL plastic tubes and stored at 4 ◦ C before analysis, as recommended by Fernández-Turiel et al. [40]. Elemental analysis of the water was carried out
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by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) at the “Plasma” chemical
analytic center (Tomsk, Russia) utilizing the processing procedure described by Pokrovsky
and Shirokova [41].
2.3. Laboratory Analysis of Microplastics
Microplastics were extracted from total water samples by sieving and dense-liquid
separation by slightly modified U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) protocol [42]. The analysis included four main steps: (1) sequential sieving,
(2) wet peroxide oxidation, (3) density separation, and (4) MP detection. Samples were
first run through 5-mm and 0.33-mm sieves and thoroughly washed with distilled water.
The collected fraction was subjected to further treatments. Organic material was digested
using wet peroxide oxidation (0.05 M Fe(II) and 30% hydrogen peroxide) at ~70 ◦ C on a
water bath. The procedure was repeated twice to remove all organics from the samples.
In order to separate plastics from mineral particles, density separation was performed in
1.19 g/mL NaCl solution overnight in a separating funnel. Particles were collected on the
painted membrane 0.45 µm filters (Sartorius, GmbH, Germany). Total mass of the MP
particles in each sample was measured by gravimetric analysis of plastic material collected
on the membrane filter. MPs were then counted under a dissecting microscope (stereomicroscope Micromed MC2 equipped with digital camera and ToupView 3.7.6273 software,
version 3.7), using the physical characteristics of MP particles as previously described
by McCormick et al. [43]. Due to the pilot nature of this study, no polymer analysis was
conducted. The MP concentrations were normalized per cubic meter by multiplying the
exposure time by the current velocity and the Manta trawl cross section area.
To prevent sample contamination, all materials and implements used were either glass
(glassware) or stainless steel (instruments) wherever possible, and the laboratory and field
clothes were made of cotton. To ensure absence of contamination in the process of sample
preparation, replicated (n = 3) procedural blanks (negative controls) were analyzed, as
recommended by Koelmans et al. [44].
2.4. Processing of the Results
The extracted MP particles were classified into four groups by shape: (1) microfragments, (2) microfilms, (3) microspheres, and (4) microfibers [1]. The MP particles were
further classified into seven groups by their major dimension: (1) <0.15 mm, (2) 0.15–0.30
mm, (3) 0.30–1.00 mm, (4) 1.00–2.00 mm, (5) 2.00–3.00 mm, (6) 3.00–4.00 mm, and (7)
4.00–5.00 mm. Particle dimensions were measured by ToupView 3.7.6273.
The percent composition by number of MP shapes and sizes was determined using
the following equation:
Composition (%) = (Cmp /n) × 100

(1)

where Cmp is the number of MP particles of a given shape or size, and n is the total number
of MP in the sample.
MP abundance was evaluated both as the number of MP particles and their total mass
per 1 m3 for each sampling site. Sample processing and MP detection were performed in
parallel from three independent samples. The arithmetic mean and standard deviation of
the mean were calculated from the data obtained.
The average MP concentration and mass in the water (top 15 cm layer) of the studied
rivers was determined through the calculation of the arithmetic mean of all samples. The
Mann–Whitney U test [45] was used to compare differences in total MP counts and mass
between two rivers, and to compare abundance of different MP shape types between sites.
The non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis H test [46] was utilized to compare differences in total
MP counts and mass between the Ob and Tom rivers. Results were considered statistically
significant at p ≤ 0.05.
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3. Results
3.1. Physico-Chemical Characteristic of the Water
Water in the Ob and Tom rivers was characterized mostly as alkaline, with a tendency
to decrease in pH northwards (Table 2). At the 4-T sampling site (the northernmost point
on the Tom) and 5-O sampling site (the most northern point on the tested Ob sites), the
pH was circumneutral (close to 7.5). This may be linked to changes in geomorphological
conditions and the soil composition towards the north. The comparably high pH of the Ob
River system water is associated with groundwater feeding [47].
Table 2. Physico-chemical characteristics of the water.
Sampling Sites

1-T

2-T

3-T

4-T

1-O

2-O

3-O

4-O

5-O

pH
T, ◦ C
Eh, mV

8.19
15.7
+248

8.85
17.2
+272

8.60
15.5
+268

7.55
19.6
+243

8.23
18.4
+263

8.81
20.0
+181

8.82
19.9
+201

7.96
18.9
+207

7.49
18.4
+218

The water temperature during the sampling period in June 2020 did not exceed 20 ◦ C.
The redox potential of the water varied from 181 to 272 mV characterizing redox conditions
as moderately oxidized since in well-oxidized water, as long as oxygen concentrations stay
above 1 mg O2 L−1 , the Eh will be above 300–500 mV [48].
Table 3 presents the elemental composition of the Ob and Tom rivers water. The
concentration of most elements were below the detection limit, therefore only elements
with detectable concentration are presented in this table. As can be seen in Table 3, the first
group of elements presented (Na, Mg, K, Ca, Si, and Fe) have concentrations measured in
milligrams per L (mg L−1 ). The Ob River water in the southernmost sample site (1-O) was
the richest in Na and Mg compared to Tom water and water from the more northern parts
of the Ob River.
The range of metal concentrations (<0.10–0.22 µg L−1 for Co, <0.10–2.60 µg L−1 for
Ni, <0.10–1.60 µg L−1 for Cu, and <0.10–3.20 µg L−1 for Zn) were in the same range as a
previously reported study undertaken in the middle Ob [47]. Other elements detected in
micrograms per L (µg L−1 ) were (in descending order) Sr, Ba, Mn, Al, P, Li, V, As, Mo, U,
Rb, and Sb (Table 3). Rare earth elements as Y, La, Ce, and Nd were detected in sample
site 5-O.
Mobile elements, such as cations (Na, K, Mg, and Ca), alkaline earth traces (Sr), trace
oxyanions (Mo and Sb), and U, marked the influence of underground feeding of the rivers
in summer. As shown earlier, the majority (>60%) of trace elements and alkaline-earth
metals (Ca, Mg, Sr, and Ba) are present as colloids in the Ob River water in its middle
course [47].
3.2. MP Abundance in the Surface Water
MPs were detected at all sampling sites. The average MP count in the surface water
(items per m3 ) was 44.2 for the Tom River and 51.2 for the Ob River (Table 4). There were
no statistically significant differences in MP average counts between the two rivers. The
average MP mass was slightly higher in the Ob River compared to the Tom River (87.5 µg
per m3 vs. 79.4 µg per m3 ). However, the difference was still insignificant (p > 0.05). The
total mass of the MPs detected in this study was found to be lower than MP pollution in
some of the reported international surface waters. For instance, plastic pollution in Swiss
surface waters was estimated at the level of 1.4 mg m−3 [49]. The abundance of MPs in the
water of the Antuã River (Portugal) ranged from 5 to 51.7 mg m−3 [50]. MP concentrations
measured in four estuarine tributaries within the Chesapeake Bay, U.S.A. ranged over three
orders of magnitude, from <1.0 g km−2 to 563 g km−2 [51].
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Table 3. Elemental composition of the water.
Sampling Sites

1-T

2-T

3-T

4-T

1-O

2-O

3-O

4-O

5-O

Elements content, mg
L−1
Na
Mg
K
Ca
Si
Fe

6.94
4.61
0.36
29.5
1.67
0.13

5.63
2.51
0.32
14.2
1.31
0.06

8.06
3.66
0.35
20.8
1.50
0.08

6.56
3.37
0.49
19.2
2.41
0.08

10.1
5.20
0.90
30.8
2.03
0.12

6.22
4.91
0.96
30.2
1.73
0.12

7.25
4.84
1.05
32.4
2.08
0.12

4.85
3.38
0.72
23.3
1.92
0.20

4.39
3.59
1.08
24.0
3.05
0.33

Elements content, µg
L−1
Li
Al
P
V
Mn
Co
Ni
Cu
Zn
As
Rb
Sr
Y
Mo
Sb
Ba
La
Ce
Nd
U

3.00
7.00
<10.0
<1.00
66.0
0.14
1.40
<1.00
<1.00
1.03
0.30
140
<0.10
0.55
<0.10
28.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
0.51

3.00
16.0
<10.0
1.10
9.50
<0.10
<1.00
<1.00
1.10
1.20
0.22
76.0
<0.10
0.88
<0.10
20.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
0.26

3.70
15.0
<10.0
<1.00
1.90
<0.10
1.01
<1.00
<1.00
<1.00
0.25
120
<0.10
0.67
<0.10
22.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
0.55

4.00
8.80
20.3
<1.00
5.00
<0.10
1.20
<1.00
3.20
<1.00
0.31
120
<0.10
0.68
<0.10
23.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
0.25

6.30
3.00
<10.0
1.70
6.50
<0.10
1.50
1.30
<1.00
1.50
0.40
140
<0.10
0.80
0.11
23.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
0.86

2.10
4.20
11.0
2.00
6.70
<0.10
1.40
0.14
<1.00
1.80
0.40
150
<0.10
0.80
0.12
18.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
0.68

2.9
4.0
<10.0
2.30
12.0
<0.10
1.60
1.60
<1.00
1.90
0.46
150
<0.10
0.78
0.12
21.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
0.80

2.2
4.5
15.0
1.20
1.40
<0.10
1.50
1.10
<1.00
1.10
0.36
120
<0.10
0.54
<0.10
18.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
0.46

2.9
12.0
31.0
<1.00
50.0
0.22
2.60
1.40
<1.00
1.10
1.1
130
0.35
0.39
<0.10
27.0
0.27
0.35
0.32
0.25

Table 4. Abundance 1 of MPs in the surface water.
Sampling Sites
Total mass,
µg m−3
Average,
µg m−3
Total count, items m−3
Average,
items m−3

1-T
199 ± 67.8

The River Tom
2-T
3-T
47.7 ± 32.6

22.9 ± 3.35

4-T

1-O

2-O

The River Ob
3-O

4-O

5-O

47.9 ± 28.1

89.3 ± 6.22

56.0 ± 5.65

89.1 ± 29.5

96.2 ± 9.26

107 ± 12.6

29.3 ± 3.61

50.4 ± 6.04

79.4 ± 80.6
57.2 ± 10.3

37.7 ± 13.9

52.6 ± 5.54

87.5 ± 19.1
29.2 ± 14.5

114 ± 6.76

44.2 ± 13.0
1

35.4 ± 6.31

26.5 ± 11.8
51.2 ± 36.5

arithmetic mean ± standard deviation.

As summarized by [52], global MP item concentrations in freshwater environments
vary from 0.03 to 153 items per m3 . In addition, a study by [53] demonstrated that the
concentration of plastic debris in the Great Lakes tributaries were a maximum concentration
of 32 and a mean of 4.2 items per m3 when using 0.33 mm mesh net. On average 5.6 MP
items per m3 were counted in the Rhine River between Basel and Rotterdam using 0.30 mm
mesh net [54]; 0.32 ± 4.66 items per m3 were detected in the water of the Danube River
in a two-year survey using a 0.50 mm mesh driftnet [55]; and the abundance of MPs
in the surface water of the Marne River in France when sampled with 0.08 mm mesh
net ranged from 5.70 to 398 items per m3, with a mean of 101 items per m3 [56]. The
highest abundance of MPs between 1 and 4.75 mm in size reached 153 items per m3
in water samples from the San Gabriel River system where 0.33 mesh net was used for
sampling [26]. This demonstrates that the levels of MPs in the sampled rivers of western
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Siberia in this study are comparable by total counts with the reported levels around the
world. However, quantitative estimates are highly dependent on the used sampling method
and it is suggested that many studies could be underestimating the number of MPs present
in river systems [25].
Concentrations of total MP in the surface water samples in the Ob River ranged from
26.5 to 114 items per m3 (Table 4). The highest MP content by total counts (114 ± 6.76 items
per m3 ) was detected in the surface water of the Ob River downstream of Novosibirsk at site
1-O. Current population in the urban area of Novosibirsk is 1,667,734 [57]. Population density and urbanization affect the abundance of MPs [53,58]. Previous studies demonstrate
that MPs are accumulated in proximity to cities with relatively high population and plastic
use, usually associated with high wastewater inputs [25,59–62]. Wastewater and sewage
treatment plants are the largest contributors of MP discharge into waterways [58,63,64].
Although significant amounts of MP particles are removed from treated wastewater, approximately 5% of MP are not filtered and can enter natural water systems [65,66].
Population density is not the only factor determining MP accumulation. Kemerovo
and Tomsk are comparable in population density (566,534 and 597,607 people in the urban
area, correspondingly), yet in water sampled downstream of Kemerovo (1-T), a significantly
higher number and mass of MP particles were found compared to sample 4-T collected
near Tomsk (Table 4). Kemerovo is the largest coal and metallurgical center in Russia, and
one of the main industrial regions of the country [67], and both activities are likely the
major sources of MP discharge into the waterway. Fishing can also be a source of primary
plastic debris [5]. The total mass of the MP in the samples from the site downstream of
Novosibirsk consisted 89.3 ± 6.22 µg per m3 . The number of particles at the 1-O site was
the highest among all sampling sites, but the mass is not. The explanation for this is in
the size and shape of the particles. The minimum number of spheres was found in this
sample. Interestingly the total mass of the MPs sampled at the 1-O site was lower than
those in the northern sites 4-O and 5-O which are fishing centers and sources of fishing
equipment pollution (96.2 ± 9.26 and 107 ± 12.6 µg per m3 , respectively). It has been
reported that sport fishing is the main source for MPs detected in the Dalålven River in
Sweden, a relatively clean river with a small population (250,000) living in its basin [30].
Analysis of the types of MP found at each site may provide some evidence for the
sources of the plastics in the studied rivers, whereas the composition of MPs in terms of
particle shapes would give indication on their origin [54].
3.3. Morphological Characteristics of the Detected MP
The vast majority of detected particles (93.5%) were less than 1 mm by their largest
dimension (Table 4, Figure 2) and, implicitly fell under the definition of “microplastic” as
recommended by some authors [2,3]. Only 6.50% of the particles detected in the surface
water in the current study were in the 1.00–5.00 mm size range, while 5.83% were under
2.00 mm. The largest fraction of the MP particles under 1.00 mm were in the 0.30–1.00 mm
size range (45.5%), while 13.9% and 9.3% of the particles ranged from 0.15–0.30 and
<0.15 mm, respectively (Table 4, Figure 2).
All MP particles extracted from the surface water of the Ob River and its tributary the
Tom River were classified by shape as: (1) microfragments, (2) microfilms, (3) microspheres,
and (4) microfibers (Figure S2). While the nomenclature used for the shape taxonomies
is not standardized, these terms are the most used in the literature for MP morphology
description along with “foams” [1]. Foams were not detected in large amounts in the
current study, hence they were combined together with other irregular-shaped particles
and flakes, and designated as “microfragments”, in accordance with Hartmann et al. [3].
The elongated shape-like fibers and lines were combined under the category “microfibers”.
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Figure 2. Percent composition of MP sizes (size from <0.15 to 5.00 mm) for each sampling site. The average percentages
across all sampling sites are shown in the legend.

Microfragments were most abundant in the studied samples (21.3 items per m3 or
47.4% in average), while the content of other forms of MP varied from site to site (Table 5,
Figure 3). Microfibers, microfilms, and microspheres made up 22.1%, 20.8%, and 9.74%,
respectively, of the average counts of all MPs detected (Figure 3). In some instances, statistically significant differences in the abundance of different MP shapes between the sample
sites were noted (Table 6). This difference is most noticeable in relation to fragments and
spheres. Surface water sampled at sample site 1-O (Ob River downstream of Novosibirsk)
was distinguished by high content (56.1%) of microfibers (Figure 3, Table 5). The likely
source of these fibers is wastewater releases, and given that Novosibirsk has the largest
population in the region, inputs of these discharges is greater than the other sampled areas.
MP types like fibers and spheres (namely pellets) are often associated with synthetic
textiles and personal care products [64]. Therefore, both microfibers (mostly synthetic
fabrics) and microbeads (abrasives in personal care products and other) are abundant in
wastewater treatment plant effluent, which can serve as a point source of MP pollution
in rivers [66,68–71]. Habib et al. [68] observed a decrease in concentration of synthetic
fibers in rivers the further the distance from wastewater treatment plants, demonstrating
their contribution to MP pollution. According to a study by Siegfried et al. [72], most
MPs discharged into seas by rivers were synthetic polymers from wastewater treatment
plants (42%) and plastic-based textiles from laundries (29%), while smaller sources of
synthetic polymers and MP fibers came from household dust (19%) and personal care
products microbeads (10%). Recent evidence suggests that atmospheric transport is also an
important route and source of microfibers entering soils and aquatic ecosystems [17,73].
Baldwin et al. [53] demonstrated the contribution of industrial sources to MP concentration
of pellets/beads in the Great Lakes; however, no correlation between concentration of the
spherical MP and wastewater effluent was demonstrated. Microbeads in natural waters
can also be associated with industrial abrasive blasting media [5,74,75]. Raw plastic pellets
are often abundant close to plastic manufacturing plants [26,76] because of their usage in
plastics processing.
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Table 5. Abundance 1 of MP sizes and shapes in the surface water.
Scheme 1.

1-T

2-T

3-T

4-T

1-O

2-O

3-O

4-O

5-O

Av.

9.52 ± 3.09
28.2 ± 6.74
16.6 ± 12.5
2.46 ± 2.11
0.37 ± 0.21
0.04 ± 0.04
0.04 ± 0.04

9.07 ± 3.29
9.41 ± 3.96
16.8 ± 17.2
2.14 ± 1.86
0.19 ± 0.02
0.08 ± 0.07
nd

21.9 ± 3.46
13.4 ± 2.37
15.1 ± 6.15
2.06 ± 1.70
0.13 ± 0.08
nd
nd

4.67 ± 3.70
8.60 ± 1.21
13.2 ± 13.4
2.29 ± 1.81
0.27 ± 0.25
0.18 ± 0.20
nd

18.3 ± 5.63
29.6 ± 14.9
60.2 ± 7.26
5.99 ± 1.41
0.19 ± 0.06
0.04 ± 0.02
nd

5.90 ± 2.61
9.38 ± 4.72
18.1 ± 4.09
1.87 ± 1.63
0.22 ± 0 16
nd
nd

3.37 ± 0.44
7.61 ± 2.20
13.9 ± 10.0
1.38 ± 0.75
0.20 ± 0.20
0.05 ± 0.09
nd

5.84 ± 1.19
6.48 ± 5.43
14.9 ± 2.24
2.07 ± 0.59
nd
nd
nd

5.33 ± 1.76
12.9 ± 7.27
27.7 ± 7.38
3.99 ± 2.85
0.48 ± 0.35
nd
nd

9.328
13.94
21.83
2.696
0.227
0.043
0.004

32.5 ± 10.8
4.37 ± 1.21
4.18 ± 3.45
16.2 ± 2.58

3.41 ± 2.01
7.69 ± 3.03
6.12 ± 1.94
20.5 ± 11.0

0.92 ± 0.55
7.75 ± 3.26
7.40 ± 3.09
36.5 ± 5.84

2.47 ± 0.89
6.95 ± 1.99
5.86 ± 4.36
13.9 ± 11.0

0.95 ± 0.54
13.5 ± 4.53
64.2 ± 4.94
35.7 ± 7.33

0.77 ± 1.09
11.3 ± 4.24
7.26 ± 7.19
16.1 ± 4.52

0.51 ± 0.47
8.68 ± 4.91
4.70 ± 2.94
12.6 ± 9.48

1.30 ± 0.62
5.19 ± 1.69
6.61 ± 5.28
16.2 ± 1.52

1.14 ± 1.32
13.4 ± 13.8
12.2 ± 6.78
23.7 ± 12.0

4.886
8.759
13.16
21.27

m−3

Sizes, items
<0.15 mm
0.15–0.30 mm
0.30–1.00 mm
1.00–2.00 mm
2.00–3.00 mm
3.00–4.00 mm
4.00–5.00 mm

Shapes, items m−3
Spheres
Films
Fibers/Lines
Fragments

1

arithmetic mean ± standard deviation, “nd”—not detected.
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Figure 3. Percent composition of MP shapes (spheres, fibers and lines, films, fragments) for each sampling site. The average
percentages across all sampling sites are shown in the legend.
Table 6. Differences in MP shapes between sites.
Spheres

1-T

2-T

3-T

4-T

1-O

2-O

3-O

4-O

1-T
2-T
3-T
4-T
1-O
2-O
3-O
4-O
5-O

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
-

-

+
-

-

-

+
-

-

Fibers

1-T

2-T

3-T

4-T

1-O

2-O

3-O

4-O

1-T
2-T
3-T
4-T
1-O
2-O
3-O
4-O
5-O

+
-

+
-

+
-

+
-

+
+
+
+

-

-

-

5-O

5-O

Films

1-T

2-T

3-T

4-T

1-O

2-O

3-O

1-T
2-T
3-T
4-T
1-O
2-O
3-O
4-O
5-O

+
+
-

-

-

+
-

+
-

+
-

-

-

1-T

2-T

3-T

4-T

1-O

2-O

3-O

4-O

+
+
-

-

+
+
+
+
-

+
-

+
+
+
-

-

-

-

Fragments
1-T
2-T
3-T
4-T
1-O
2-O
3-O
4-O
5-O

4-O

5-O

5-O

“+”—significant difference (p < 0.05), “-“—no significant difference.

There was no significant difference in the abundance of fragments, films, and fibers
between the two rivers. However, there were significant differences in the abundance
of spheres in the Tom River. The obtained empirical value U = 31 was in the zone of
significance at p < 0.01. The highest abundance (56.8%) of spherical microparticles was
noted at the sampling site 1-T (downstream of Kemerovo) in the Tom River. The spherical
MPs are described as “microbeads” and “pellets” with the suggested threshold between
microbeads and micropellets as spherical plastic particles 1 mm in size (microbeads < 1 mm
and micropellets > 1 mm) [2]. All the microspheres detected in the current samples were
under 1 mm in diameter (Figure S2) and belonged to microbeads. The significantly higher
values of microspheres found at the 1-T site (58.8%) were likely related to industrial source,
particularly from plastic manufacturing plants which are prolific in this area. Similarly,
longitudinal trends in detected MP types that relate to locally prevailing contamination
sources were previously observed along rivers [25].
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4. Conclusions
This study has, for the first time, determined the presence and abundance of MPs in
surface water of the Ob River system in western Siberia. Data taken from the Ob and Tom
rivers indicate that MPs are relatively ubiquitous in the water, with particles occurring in all
sites sampled from the Ob River in its upper and middle course and its large tributary, the
Tom River. The average number of particles for the two rivers ranged from 44.2 to 51.2 items
per m3 or from 79.4 to 87.5 µg per m3 in the Tom River and the Ob River, respectively,
demonstrating that MPs are an issue in these remote areas. In terms of frequency of
particle sizes occurrence, 0.30–1.00 mm particles were the most abundant, followed by
0.15–0.30 mm particles and particles <0.15 mm. Microfragments were the most abundant
overall by sampling sites. However, no significant difference in abundance of fragments,
films, and fibers between the two rivers was detected. In contrast, the abundance of spheres
referred to as microbeads was significantly higher in one sample site on the Tom River.
The study demonstrates potential correlation between the distribution of MPs, the
size of local populations, and activities undertaken, including industrial activities near
the sampling areas. Nevertheless, the location of the sources of MPs requires long-term
and regular monitoring to establish a connection between population and activities, including possible sources of MPs entering the Ob River system. This would enable further,
comprehensive, quantitative estimates of MPs discharging into the Arctic Ocean.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2071
-1050/13/1/80/s1, Figure S1. Sampling of surface water on the Ob River (Site 1-O). Figure S2.
Microphotographs of recovered material.
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